FIRST GRID TILT SEPTEMBER 27
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September 27 is the date, and a
1946 student body card is the open
sesame that will give San Jose
State students their first glimpse
of the title bound Gold and White
football team in its opening game
against a reputedly strong University of Willamette eleven.
Old students can gain admission

to the contest with the card, while
freshmen and new students who
have taken their personnel tests
will be given a pass.
Although a ten game schedule
is on the books (see page 6)
Spartan fans will be able to see
only five of the battles played in
the college saucer. The remaining

five are on the travel itinerary.
Coach Bill Hubbard doesn’t figure on needing much help In putting on a claasy show, but to keep
the fans happy during half time,
the college band has been recruited and will be augmented by
an organized cheering section led
by head yell leader, Ken McGill.
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Dr. MacQuarrie To
Present Seniors
With Diplomas
The 343 members of the class
of ’46 will receive diplomas of
graduation Friday at San Jose
State’s
annual
commencement
program, which will be held at 4
o’clock in the Quad. President
T. W. MacQuarrie will present the
diplomas and awards to graduating seniors.
Baccalaurate services were held
Sunday afternoon. Various senior
activities will be held for the remainder of the week, to be concluded with the commencement
Bonnie Gartshore, associate editor of the Spartan Daily, who has
exercises.
been named editor to succeed Rowland Mitchell, above, retiring spring
The program for Friday after- quarter editor.
noon will begin with the processional, to which the seniors and
faculty will march into the quad.
The processional will include the

GARTSHORE, MEN DERHAUSEN
HEAD FALL DAILY STAFF

Coronation March from "The ProBonnie Gartshore, junior journalism major from Monterey, and
phet" by Meyerbeer, and the
Betty Menderhausen, junior advertising major from Bakersfield, have
Grand March from "Aida" by
been named fall quarter editor and business manager, respectively,
Verdi. It will be followed by "The
of the Spartan Daily.
Star Spangled Banner," which the
The appointments were made Monday by the Student Council
audience will join in singing.
at its last meeting of the school year. In filling both these posts, the
In accordance with tradition,
Council acted upon the recomthe invocation will be given by mendations of the Journalism dethe Rev. Ernest B. DeFord, mis- partment.
sionary of the Methodist church
Miss Gartshore has been asDistribution of La Torre, the colto the Indians of Round Valley, sociate editor of the Daily during lege yearbook, will begin today
Covelo, California. He is the father the quarter just ending, and has at 10, according to Phyllis Macof Ernestine DeFord, member the served one year as a day editor. Donald and
havfidlitor and
graduating class.
She succeeds Rowland Mitchell, business manager.
Lee Ross, president of the grad- senior, who will complete the reThe books will be distributed
uating class, will present the class quirements for his degree off cam- from the Publications office wingift, which will be accepted by pus.
dows overlooking the San Carlos
Martin T. Taylor, president-elect
Miss Menderhausen, at present street turf.
of the Associated Students.
assistant business manager, will
Shaw requests that only those
The college band will play Ros- take over the office vacated by students who are leaving San Jose
sini’s "Barber of Seville," conduct- Ken Stephens, graduating senior. early come for the magazine this
ed by Mr. Thomas Eagan.
Other appointments to the ed- morning. A limited number of the
Dr. MacQuarrie will review the itorial staff will be made by Miss books will be available today, with
college year, and will present the Gartshore during the first week the rest coming Thursday and Fri candidates with their respective of school next quarter. These will clay.
A special time has been st for
diplomas, credentials, and degrees. include two associate editors, feaFollowing the school hymn, ture, sports, and wire editors, an seniors to call for their La Torre
"Hail, Spartans, Hail," and the editorial board chairman, and a between 2 and 4 tomorrow. Only
recessional, graduates will meet staff of day editors. Two asso- senior ASB cards will be honored.
Any student leaving school early
their friends in the north end of ciate editors will be appointed next 1
quarter in order to lighten the and wishing to have La Torre
the quad.
heavy burden otherwise imposed mailed, must leave his address and
upon the editor.
I 5 cents for postage.
Members of the editorial board
will be selected in the fall by the I
new board chairman. These will
include representative student
Next year’s Freshman Camp
thinkers from the journalism and
will be held as scheduled on SepA record breaking summer sesother departments, who will share
tember the 27, 29, and 29 at Asiloregistration of 1800 is exsion
with the editor in formulating the
mar. Dot McCullough, to-chairpected July 1 by Registrar Joe
Daily’s editorial policy.
man of the camp’s arrangement
Editors for the other two West. Registration will take place
committee, announced that some
Journalism department publica- in the Men’s gym, rather than in
300 freshmen students are extions, La Torre and Lycurgus, the Reserve Book room as had
pected to attend the three day
edited this year by Phyllis Mc- previously been announced.
outing. Faculty and student adCourses have been added in the
Donald and Margaret Moore, will
visors will supervise at the camp
Commerce, and Natural SciArt,
beginning
of
be appointed at the
and will instruct the new students
ence departments in anticipation
the fall quarter.
in registration procedure.
of the large enrollment. In all departments, new sections of many
Originated three years ago when
of the summer courses have been
the first session was held at Boul.
scheduled. Seven additional inder Creek, the Freshman Camp is
In order to give preference structors are now listed with the
sponsored by the college Student
to news of campus activities, faculty for the six week session.
Christian Association for the pur
the editor has deleted the usual
A complete list of changes and
pose of helping freshmen become
world news coverage from this additions will be posted registraacquainted with their new surlast issue of the Spartan Daily. tion day.
roundings at Sanu Jose State.

La Torre Ready

Freshman Camp
Plans Completed

Summer Session
Starts July 1

World News Omitted

it
Council Defeats Student
Union-Book Store Plans
Budget Appointments, Date Book vs
Athletics Controvery Make Up Agenda
Spartan Shop
And Budget

Students
Appointed

Appointments were made at the
The Student Council Monday
evening voted against the Spartan Council meeting Monday for stuShop book store moving to the dent offices and Council duties.
Student Union, if nay other place Those appointed are as follows:
Rally committee chairman, Bob
can be found. In case there is no
other solution, there will be special Johnson; social affairs chairman,
Council meeting near the begin- Pat O’Brien; Spartan Daily editor,
Bonnie Gartshore; Spartan Daily
ning of summer session.
what to do with the situation business manager, Betty Menderarising when the men’s athletic hausen; I, Torre business mandepartment schedules games with- ager, Bill Ellsworth.
No recommendation for La
out reference to the Date book was
also discussed at the first meeting Torre editor will be made until
next fall.
of the new Council.
Recommendations were considReferring to the bookstore problem, Dick Knox suggested that ered for the fall appointment of
quonset huts be investigated. The Chief Justice of the Student Court.
suggestion was also made that the While considering this problem,
L-shaped buildipg near the music the council referred to the conannex might provide a site for stitution regarding justices, and
the book store. This was the or- discovered that it provides for one
iginal location of the Spartan shop. man and one woman to be elected
Knox was appointed to take senior justices. They recognized
Bruce McNeil’s place as freshman the fact that two women were
representative to the Spartan Shop elected senior justices at the last
election, -but decided to drop the
board for the summer.
The datebook controversy arose matter.
was appointed to
When the Willamette game was; Mary Simi
scheduled for September 27, date investigate the advisability of conof the opening of Freshman Camp. tinuing the Student Book exThe Council decided that Fresh- change.
Appointments for Council duties
man Camp would continue as
scheduled. George Minas, Frank are as follows:
Service plaques, Nancy Lynn;
Ilearne, and Bill McFarland were
appointed to visit Glenn "Tiny" datelx)ok, Frank Hearne, juke
Ilartranft, head of the Men’s PE box, Jim Gualtieri; magazines,
department, to impress on him Bill McFarland; bulletin hoard,
the need for complying with Date Claire (’aneveri; ink well, Bruce
McNeil; assemblies, Tom Wall;
book rules.
At the meeting, the Student Chapel drive, Nancy Lynn; and
noon dances, George Mllias.
(Continued on Page 5)

Dean of Men Releases Names of 100
VeteransWhoWillOccupySpartanVillage
Names of the 100 veterans who have been allocated apartments
at Spartan village were announced today by Dean of Men Paul M.
Pitman. The completed list will be found on page five.
These were chosen from men having the highest point scores as
calculated in accordance with the
formula created by the housing
committee. Assistance was given
by fifteen college veterans representing various veteran groups on
Students who missed out on campus. This formula was later
buying their copies of Lycurgus, approved by the FPHA. 6
Dean Pitman states, "If any
the student magazine with the
slant toward collegiate life, due veteran has reason to believe that
to a sell-out before 1:00 last Fri- a name on this list is there by
day will have a second chance reason of error on my part or
today when 100 additional copies fraud on the part of the applicant,
will go on sale in the Library he will serve the cause of justice
Delivered at 3 if he calls the question to my atarch at noon.
o’clock last Friday afternoon, tention. The identity of one who,
these copies of the magazine ar- in good faith, raises such a quesrived too late to go on sale at tion will be protected."
Forty-eight additional housing
the regular time.
units have been allocated and they
"Those students who signed the
will be ready in the fall. A new
list in the Publications office ineligibility list will be created for
dicating their desire to buy a
distribution of these. In addition
them
get
to
copy will be able
Dean Pitman states that the coleither at the booth or in the oflege will continue to do all in its
Margaret
fice," stated Editor
power to obtain the other 362
holding their
"We’re
Moore.
units that were applied for.
copies back."
All veterans whose names apEnthusiastically received, ac- pear on this list or who still wish
cording to business manager Bob housing are asked to keep their
Martin, the second issue of the address record up to date with
magazine has insured the future Miss Van Gundy.
of the publication. Mr. Dwight
Albert, Frank; Almy, Clifford;
Bente], head of the journalism Anooshian, VaruJan Barney; Bake,
department and adviser to the Volcott; Benes, Norman; Black,
magazine, stated that the excel- James; Bogart, Tudor; Borelli,
lence of the second issue has earn- Frank; Brazil, NoVilliarn; Brown,
ed Lycurgus the right to a con- Mervyn; Brusin, Michael; Buell,
tinued existence.
Richard; Burtner, Jack; Casserly,
Features in the June issue of Norman; Christopher, Jack;
the quarterly include humor, short Clarke, William.
stories, fashions, a forum on mar- I Cocicshaw, Norman; Connolly,
riage in college, the winning Steve; Coeley, Vernon; De Figh,
poetry in the annual Phelan liter- John; DeWitt, Joe; Draper, Boyd;
ary contest, two pages of car- ’Eachus, William; Eckstein, 0.;
toons and candid shots, and other :Erickson, Carl; Espey, Richard;
features.
Continued on Page 5)

LAST SALE OF
LYCURGUS
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Editorial

Summer School To
Have Orchestra

SOCIAL SWING

By MARIE SOMME’ and WALLY TRABING
Isponding secretary, Nancy Davis; For the first time In a number
Tau Delta Phi
ILA
treasurer, Claire Canevari.
An event that would scare Li’l I
of years, an orchestra will be
A breakfast was given to 16 formed on campus during summer
Abner happened to the Tau Delta
last Friday, and threw them into graduating seniors at Club Alma- session. Under the direction of
mad confusion. There was a worn- den last Sunday.
Miss Frances Robinson, the oran In the Tower.
chestra will give a convert at the
Pi Omega Pi
Published every school day by the Associatd .:tudants of San Jose State College
Observers say she was wielding
end of the six weeks session.
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose a drill fixing the chimes ion) poDolores Bassi, outgoing tpresiAnxious for a large turn out,
Post Office.
sition or something, but even if dent of Pi Omega Pi, was pre- music department members urge
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEWALT CRANOR
she was up there to save human - sented with a gavel at their last all students able to play an inity, the fact still remains that meeting on June 11, and new of. strument to sign up for the course.
there was a WOMAN in the ficers were elected.
It may be taken for credit, 114
Tower.
President for the coming term units, or without credit.
"I move that we keep the Student Union in its present condition;
Miss Robinson is director of’
Last Saturday morning, the is Nancy Alano; vice president,
that the Spartan Shop board look into every possibility for expanding alumni faculty members of Tau Elizabeth Kelley; secretary, Lou- the Chamber Music Players on
elsewhere; and that if no other solution can be found, that the Student Delta Phi gathered in the Tower ise Byles; treasurer, Dorothey campus, and is one of the conCouncil call a special meeting near the beginning of Summer Session." for their homecoming breakfast. Lewis; and historian, Constance ductors of the college symphony
orchestra.
The situation was tense. Finally, Jones.
"Motion carried!’’
one maddened alumnus could
Dolores Bassi, Connie Booker,
By this action, the new Student Council last Monday shelved a stand it no longer. He leaped to Jackie George, Winnie Berticevich,
temporary measure that would have benefited nearly 5,000 students. his feet, and cried out in a voice Gwen Bozartti, June Dixon, Beth
The student Union, as it now stands, is seldom used by the student torn with emotion: "My God, do Smith and Dorothy Ryan are all
Favoring the melodrama type of
body as a place of relaxation. It houses three offices. It is used by you realize a woman has invaded graduating seniors.
our
tower!"
production
for summer audience
various organizations for meetings and social affairs. But offices can
Meetings
CCF
appeal, Mr. J, Wendell Johnson of
Order
was
restored,
and
a
kanbe moved, and new rooms found for meetings.
garoo court was called. When witThe first summer session meet- the Speech and Drama departExpanding the fountain to cover the entire basement floor, and nesses declared that the invader, ing
of the Collegiate Christian ment will direct the second summoving the bookstore upstairs will provide more advantages to more Marge hopper, was also a member Fellowship will be held on Mon- mer session play, title of which
students than if the Student Union is left in its present status. Between of Black Masque, the screams of day, July 8, Dave Fraley, newly has not yet been decided upon.
11:00 and 1:30, the "Coop" is pretty well packed. "Eat somewhere the jurors rose in blood-chilling elected president, announced to- Naming "Double Door" and "10
Minute Alibi" as exponents of the
day.
else,- has been the suggestion. But where? And it’s not every lunch agony. This was too much.
type of drama he will direct, Mr.
The trial was one of the shortmeetings
were
sumtner
CCF
room that puts out such a good meal at such a low cost.
est in Tau Delt history, and the held for the first time yast year, Johnson will announce tentatively
But think of the futuretentative enrollment for fall quarter is guilty was meted out on the spot.
of the play on the first
and since they proved very suc- the name
estimated at about 5,000. Anyone who gets a stool in the "Coop’ Shrunken heads make good wall - cessful, the group has decided to day of summer session.
Tryouts are open to all, and will
had better stake a claim on it, for if ever he gets off, he’ll never get pieces.
continue them this summer.
held in the Little Theater the
be
another.
Bible study meetings will be
first and second weeks of summer
Kappa
Kappa
Sigma
Twelve council members were elected to represent the student
held at the same time and place
session. Mr. Johnson will take
New officers for Kappa Kappa as during the regular session-body. In their first official act, these members have, in our estimation,
names this week for anyone wishSigma were installed at Dr. Gert- every Monday and Thursday from
forgotten the majority which elected them.
ing to sign up for early tryouts.
rude Witherspoon’s home last 12 to 1 o’clock in room 155. The
Wednesday.
JOB SHOP
CCF summer program will also
The new president Is Carol include singspirations and outdoor
GIRLS to take inventory SunLantz: Other officers are: vice- conferences. Anyone who is inter- day, and do typing and filing for
College has one very annoying element. Almost every president, Mary Lou Blair; record- ested, regardless of denomination, July and August. See Mrs. Pritsenior comes to a sudden realization at the end of his fourth ing secretary, Pat Griffin; corre- is cordially invited to attend.
chard.
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SUMMER PLAYS
MELODRAMATIC

Life Is Like That

year that he finally gotten used to college, learned his way
around, gotten his measurement of the faculty, gained a
group of associates, gotten interested in working some particular field, discovered that he wants to read and study
some things he never had time for, found a place in social
life, and perhaps in student politicsthen suddenly it’s all Recent notices of available jobs
received by Miss Doris Robinson,
over.
Placement office secretary, inThe last few weeks are like short hours; comes com- clude two training
positions offermencement, a rolled -up parchment and a handshake from ed by the Los Angeles County
the president, and it’s done. Just a handshake and a diploma Civil Service commission, as well
as positions for field visitors, soand a memory of a life lived.
At least it seems to a senior that he has just lived one cial workers, typists, teachers and
life, and now he’s passing out of it. And in the new world counselors.
An internship for a student perhe enters it will be another life he will have to start.
sonnel ald program is offered by
-110-bikk at college life still continues the next year, the Las Angeles Civil Service
and the year after, probably not much changed for his hav- commission to persons interested
ing been there. To those permanent on the campus, it’s in obtaining actual experience in
various phases of public perlike sitting in a show window watching the never-ending par- the
sonnel work. The salary for a
ade of people walk past. Many go by, but there are always 40-hour week Is $90, and applimore to replace them.
cants must have graduated from
So it’s all over for the seniors. The group that kept on an accredited college with at least
here for four long yearsyears that seem so short in retro- 15 units of upper division or gradwork in the social sciences.
spectnow will break up and scatter to the far places from uate
These wages and requirements
whence they came.
also apply to an internship for a
And meanwhile another class’ will be nearing the same student research technician offerend, and when they reach it they will be just as surprised. ed by the Los Angeles County
Bureau of Administrative ReLife is like that.

Placement Office
Offers Many Jobs

AWA EXECUTIVE
GROUP INSTALLED
Jackie Popp was installed as
president of AWA at last night’s
dinner meeting of the old and new
cabinets at the De Anza hotel.
Sixteen other cabinet members
were installed in their offices for
the coming year at the annual
event which climaxed the year’s
activities of AWA. Other executive officers include Pat Polk, vicepresident; Dorothy Moody, recording secretary; Betty Sills, corresponding secretary; and Charlotte
Harder, treasurer.
All officers and cabinet chairmen were elected to their positions
by members of the present cabinet, and the 17 women students
who were elected to the new cabi-

Mt. Hamilton Trip
Seniors will leave from the
Student Union at 8:80 this afternoon for Smith Creek Ranger
station, half way up Mt. Hamilton. Here they will eat the
lunch they will each bring, and
then continue to the top, where
they will make a tour of the
observatory.

recreation
Barbara
chairman,
Brewster; big - sister chairman,
Carol Lantz; high school chairman, Kathie Landis; Campus
Compass editor, Dorothy McCullough.
Convention chairman, Ezma
Rucker; Red Cross chairman, Jane
Potter; luncheon chairman, Carolyn Ilacicman; historian, Leah
Keller! custodian, Doris Moody;
AWA lounge chairman, Barbara
net.
New cabinet officers are Play- Moore; and publicity chairman,
(lay chairman, Frances Roden; Pat Dunleavy.

search to persons interested in
obtaining a variety of actual experience in governmental and administrative research.
Both internships include a study
program of lectures, field trips,
attendance at staff meetings, directed readings, participation in
County training programs open
to all county employees, and attendance at meetings of professional and technical groups.
The Alameda County Welfare
commission has openings for field
visitors, social workers, typists,
junior stenographers, and stenogSalaries range from
raphers.
$158.33, base typist salary, to $245,
top monthly salary for social
workers.
The position of Supervisor of
Art and Music in the Campus
Laboratory school at Winona
State Teachers college in Winona,
Ii vacant.
For further information about
these Job, students are asked to
contaa the Placement office.
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THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS
are charged with books from the
Commerce
department library.
Please return the books to room
137A immediately:
Gwendolyn
Bozarth, Edith Hillblom, Sister
Mary LaSalette, Jackie Kelly,
Dorothy Ryan, Marjorie Myer,
Connie Booher, and Jackie George.
SPEECH CLEARANCE tests
will be given during summer session on July 10, and 17, at noon.
Appointments can be made now in
the Speech office.
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The following veterans please
come in to the Business office
and see Mrs. Hawthorne as soon
as possible: Richard H. Barnett,
Leo J. Bennett, Martin Brittan,
Roy T. Brophy, Raymond C. Overhouse, John W. Wenzel], Walton
Pearce Young.

art-
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MU DELTA PI ELECTS WECK
Holding a quarterly election at
their meeting last Wednesday, the
members of Mu Delta Pi, service
fraternity, elected Dan Week as
their new president. Other officers elected that evening are Harold Gluth, vice-president; Harold
Miller,
secretary;
Cecil Ellis,
treasurer; and Norman Cockshaw,
sergeant -at -arms.
Elected for the summer quarter
by the on-campus veterans’ service
fraternity of which they are members, they were chosen in accordance with the established procedure of electing officers each

CLASSIFIED ADS

MODEL "A" COUPE for sale;
EXCHANGE RENTALS: Twoquarter. The new officers, with fair condition. $210 cash. See
room apartment, good location,
the exception of the president, Richard Koch, 3561,4 So. Ninth st.
transportation, shopping center in
have all joined the organization
LOSTEro
Francisco in exchange for an
Sophian
pin.
Please
San
this last school year.
return to Marilyn Ebner, Ballard apartment in San Jose. Call Bal"Mu Delta Pi intends to be ac8310, or E Box in Co-op.
lard 6900 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
tive again this summer, as it was
last year. We have the intention
of sponsoring several student body
activities during the nine weeks
session, and of assisting the student body officers, and faculty,
whenever possible this summer,"
President-elect Daniel Week stated. "Any veterans who wish to
become active with the organization will be more than welcome."

Men!

Women!

WANT TO MAKE EXTRA
MONEY THIS SUMMER?
if you’ll can!

You can

OR TRUCK

There’s plenty of pleasant and profitable work
waiting for you down at Del Monte Plant No. 3.
Your choice of day or night shiftgood money.
Andyou’ll be helping with one of the most needed
jobs in America today.

Hertz

Driv-Ur-Self
System
Lk.
RATES$6.00 per 24 hr. day. Allowing 25 miles. Additional mileage
at I2c per mile. Rates include insurance service, gasoline and oil.

PARK CRESCENT
GARAGE

WORK STARTS ABOUT JULY I
GOOD PAY

Chas. C.

HELP-YOURSELF -LAUNDRY
You Wash in our New Machines
690 VINE STREET, SAN JOSE
Ballard I999 -J

H BH
Miniature Golf
Free Merchandise Wed. Evenings 1
18 HOLES 25 CENTS
1495 The Alameda

DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT

WITH FLOWERS FROM

or

HARRY’S

PLEASANT WORKING
CONDITIONS

CONGRATULATE HER

Col. 5689

171 So. Market

14
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EXTRA PAY FOR NIGHT
SHIFT

NAVLET Co.

Call - Phone - Write - for full information
Contact Campus Representative,
Or
Miss Josephin Roose ( IN DEAN OF MEN’S
OFFICE).

CALIFORNIA PACKING
CORPORATION
Plant No. 3

801 Atnersis Ave., San Jose
Phonrc Ballard 30

WORK FULL OR PART
TIME

(Since 1885)

Add to her joy by bestowing upon her a bouquet of her
favorite flowers. You’ll find at Chas. C. Navlet Co. a fine
selection of flowers, always distinctly arranged.

EMPLOYMENT ALL
SUMMER

20 E. San Fernando, or just phone Ballard 126
FLOWERS

BY

WIRE

ANYWHERE --

- BUYING GUIDE -AMIN
FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
1 Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

So long, gang

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
For The Best in Home Cooked Food -

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

We know that when fall rolls around all you

We f",(1v1:1 e complete line of

cute chics and big handsome egs will be com-

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

ing home to Roos.
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
gottery and Gift Shop
( ol.
s I So. Markel

FIRST

STREET

NEAR

SANTA

CLARA

Itivol3.440
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CASH for your BOOKS
DON’T WAIT
Sell them before you leave on vacation

Because\
New editions are coming out. . .
Instructors are adopting different books. . .

So if anyone is to be STUCK --- let it be the

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

Just across from Student Union

- "Your Friendly Student Store" -

V.7.0"...C/4011101110Ce-e.C/ZOIDCYZeJ00000120"

../-..e.I3Gc^:COrdirCrorsee..e.,"
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BUDGET GIVEN
FOR NEXT YEAR
(Continued from Page 1)
Council released a tentative budget for the next school year. Final
approval for the budget will be
given next fall.
The budget as it now stands is
as follows:
AWA, $500, lowered because of
fewer activities; Chapel committee, $100; Council fund, $1200;
Health cottage, $12,570. rr,sed because of two new nurses; men’s
athletics, $20,350; music activities,
$1645; Business office, $2,700;
Rally committee, $150.
Social affairs committee, $1000;
Spartan Daily, $7800; speech and
drama, $675; Student Court, $75;
Student Union (magazines, etc.),
$50; Freshman class, $100; Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes,
$50 each.
Increases in several instances
will be taken care of by the increase of ASB card price from $11
to $12.50.

Names of Spartan
Village Occupants
(Continued from Page 1)
Fillmore, Richard; James, Warren;
*-41zer. Clair; Giddens, Paul; Gil’,Paul.
4h, Harold; Gottschang, Jack;
William; Grewohl, Robert;
Crayton; Hines, Robert;
Roy; Hofmann, Carl;
Gilbert; Hudson, Marn, James; Jae, Norman;
e; Jesser, David; JohnJohnstone, Donald.
obert; La Russo, Don;
.eph; Lee, Ying; Lewis,
wman, Perry; Lindquist;
ango, Vincent;
Locke,
Lunn, Robert; Lyons, Eladison, Erie; Mason, Bert;
;on, Charies; Meisser, EverIiller, Ray.
iinuth, Glen; Moitozo, Evelyn;
Moose, Joseph; Morrissey, Denny;
Newcomn, Robert; Nichol, Harold;
ti’Bayley,
William;
Overhouse,
Raymond; Parker, Jay; Parton,
William; Pea, Harley; Peck, Martin; Perry, William;.Poley, George;
Potter, Dwight; Purser, John; Rae,
Charles.
Schemmel, William; Seitz, John;
Shehtanian, John; Shook, James;
Silva, Jack; Short, Robert; Souza,
Joseph; Spinner, Milton; Stevenson, William; Stone, Charles;
Swindell, Benjamin; Terry,
George; Thornton, Samuel; Toorenaar, Gerard; Vail, Frank;
Whipple, Kenneth; White, George;
Williams, Chester; Williams, Joe;
Wilson, James.

Profs Make Trip
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
please see Mrs. Craig in the Business office immediately: Charles
C. Era, ack Merlin Jounson, Richard F. Passarell, Harold D. Patterson, Edwin S. Beall, Ray E.
Bishop, Pietro G. Denevi, Robert
W. Eldridge, William H. Gunder,
Richard R. Howard, Nicholas J.
Mageras, James C. Maloney, Donald A. Read, Melvin F. Sanders,
George Simkovich, Stanley A.
Smith, Leon Sparrow, Theodore C.
Worley, Victor York.

JOB SHOP

FORMER MARINES, rememELDERLY COUPLE DRIVING
ber the Marine League meeting
Friday at 8 p. m. at Brown’s hall, to Portland, Ore., would like
Willow Glen; also the picnic at
leave on or about
Club Almaden, 2 o’clock Sunday, chauffeur. Will
June 24. See Mrs. Van Gundy in
June 23.
Dean of Men’s office.
FOUND, at Senior Ball, gold
bracelet with figure and links;
also found at the Senior Scram, a
fountain pen. Owners may identify
at Dean of Women’s office.

TWO GIRLS are wanted with
nature study, art, music or P.E.
background to be leaders at a day
camp during summer session. Full
or part time. Bal. 6112.

Look Your Best at the CommencementVisit the

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE BARBER SHOP

RECOGNITION AWARDS are
in
the Dean of Men’s office for
FOLLOWING VETERANS see
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS
Mrs. Howthorne in the Business Carmendale Fernandez, Dan HalPat
Bandetini
Bernard,
ey,
Betty
FOUR
BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
office immediately: Richard Barnett, Leo Barnett, Martin Brittan, and Betty Harstedt.
HENRY STEILINGOwner
Roy Brophy, Ray Overhouse, John
Wenzell, Walton .Young.
LOST- -Two Eversharp repeater ZIMEffa-r-TlarlEr-’r1,11)7
REGISTRATION DANCE for pencils; one gold and black, the
HEAR
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
fall quarter will be held as usual other dark red. Contact Bob Culp
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
60 N. Third St.
or turn in to Lost and Found.
from 9-1 on October 1.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
Sunday, June 23
Dr. Harrison Heath, Teacher
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
- BO So. Fifth Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
1 1 A. M.
Vespers
MORNING WORSHIP
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at 7:30 P.M.

CLASSIFIED AD

THIS SUMMER
HELP
FOOD PRODUCTION

Work!
,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible SchoI 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
h 15, Sunday: Sunday morning and eivning worship at II and 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from horns.

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH
5th and Santa Clara
J. WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 cm.. 6:30 p.m.
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Perdeitalitt Potraithd

itatin

Good Pay
Close to Campus
Clean Working Conditions
Register Now with:
LOU FORD
MERTON ROOT
CLORINDA BURRIESCI
ALBERTA VIERRA

JANE FISHER
ROLAND SMITH
BILL LAVIN
BOBBIE GARDNER

OR

BARRON-GRAY
PACKING CO.

Mr. Ralph J. Smith and Mr.
Donald L. James, of the Engineering department, will visit Sacramento Junior college and Grant
Technical college this Thursday
for the purpose of getting information about their aeronautical
curricula, particularly in flight
training.
San Jose State offers two
courses in which an A.B. in aeronautics may be secured, Air Transportation and Aeronautical Management. The purpose of Smith’s
and James’ visit will be to study
ways of supplementing a certain
amount of flight training into
these courses.
t=9"..e4CICKY:e.e..e

Ballard 6071

5th & Martha

Beautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS
6 x 8 inch size

C
5
9

ea.

Ogle or as many es
desired

Proofs to select from

5 blocks from Campus

Special arrangements for
Summer School Students

GRADUATES! We furnish cep mid
without charge.

gown

Here’s a studio where you receive the highest quality
materials finest artists and best of service, regardless

of
of

the amount you spend.
Communion Photographs
A SPECIALTY

Keep us in mind, huh?
Just because you won’t be in school
this summer, don’t forget where you can
get those fine Italian Dinners. That’s it!

Italian Restaurant
175 SAN AUGUSTINE

4c Special Offer

BALLARD 1156

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK

Phone Columbia 2927

32 So. First S+.
SAN JOSE

DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.
Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P. M.
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CASH for your BOOKS
‘le

DON’T WAIT
Sell them before you leave on vacation

Because
New editions are coming out . . .
Instructors are adopting_ different books. . .

So if anyone is to be STUCK --- let it be the

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 E. San Fernando

Just across from Student Union

- "Your Friendly Student Store" -
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BUDGET GIVEN
FOR NEXT YEAR
(Continued from Page 1)
Council released a tentative budget for the next school year. Final
approval for the budget will be
given next fall.
The budget as it now stands Is
as follows:
AWA, $500, lowered because of
fewer activities; Chapel committee, $100; Council fund, $1200;
Health cottage, $12,570, rn!sed because of two new nurses; men’s
athletics, $20,350; music activities,
$1645; Business office, $2,700;
Rally committee, $150.
Social affairs committee, $1000;
Spartan Daily, $7800; speech and
drama, $675; Student Court, $75;
Student Union (magazines, etc.),
$50; Freshman class, $100; Sophomore, Junior and Senior classes,
$50 each.
Increases in several instances
will be taken care of by the increase of ASB card price from $11
to $12.50.

Names of Spartan
Village Occupants
(Continued from Page 1)
Fillmore, Richard; James, Warren;
Frazer, Clair; Giddens, Paul; Gilmore, Paul.
Gluth, Harold; Gottschang, Jack;
Gray, William; Grewohl, Robert;
Groeling, Crayton; Hines, Robert;
Hitchcock, Roy; Hofmann, Carl;
Hubbard, Gilbert; Hudson, Marvin; Jackson, James; Jae, Norman;
Jensen, Ove; Jesser, David; Johnson, James; Johnstone, Donald.
Klahn, Robert; La Russo, Don;
Leahy, Joseph; Lee, Ying; Lewis,
Edwin; Lewman, Perry; Lindquist;
Locke,
Jack; Longo, Vincent;
Robert; Lunn, Robert; Lyons, Elbert; Madison, Erle; Mason, Bert;
Mathison, Charles; Meisser, Everett; Miller, Ray.
Minuth, Glen; Moitozo, Evelyn;
Moose, Joseph; Morrissey, Denny;
Newcomb, Robert; Nichol, Harold;
O’Bayley,
Overhouse,
William;
Raymond; Parker, Jay; Parton,
William; Pea, Harley; Peck, Martin; Perry, William; Poley, George;
Potter, Dwight; Purser, John; Rae,
Charles.
Schemmel, William; Seitz, John;
Shehtanian, John; Shook, James;
Silva, Jack: Short, Robert; Souza,
Joseph; Spinner, Milton; Stevenson, William;
Stone, Charles;
Swindell, Benjamin; Terry,
George; Thornton, Samuel; Toorenaar, Gerard; Vail, Frank;
Whipple, Kenneth; White, George;
Williams, Chester; Williams, Joe;
Wilson, James.

Profs Make Trip
Mr. Ralph J. Smith and Mr.
Donald L. James, of the Engineering department, will visit Sacramento Junior college and Grant
Technical college this Thursday
for the purpose of getting information about their aeronautical
curricula, particularly in flight
training.
San Jose State offers two
courses in which an A.B. in aeronautics may be secured, Air Transportation and Aeronautical Management. The purpose of Smith’s
and James’ visit will be to study
ways of supplementing a certain
amount of flight training into
these courses.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
please see Mrs. Craig in the Business office immediately: Charles
C. Era, ack Merlin Jounson, Richard F, Passarell, Harold D. Patterson, Edwin S. Beall, Ray E.
Bishop, Pietro G. Denevi, Robert
W. Eldridge, William H. Gunder,
Richard R. Howard, Nichaas J.
Mageras, James C. Maloney, Donald A. Read, Melvin F. Sanders,
George Simkovich, Stanley A.
Smith, Leon Sparrow, Theodore C.
Worley, Victor York.
FOLLOWING VETERANS see
Mrs. Howthorne in the Business
office immediately: Richard Barnett, Leo Barnett, Martin Brittan,
Roy Brophy, Ray Overhouse, John
Wenzell, Walton ,Young.

JOB SHOP

FORMER MARINES, remem
ELDERLY COUPLE DRIVING
ber the Marine League meeting
Friday at 8 p. m. at Brown’s hall, to Portland, Ore., would like
Willow Glen; also the picnic at
Club Almaden, 2 o’clock Sunday, chauffeur. Will leave on or about
June 24. See Mrs. Van Gundy in
June 23.
Dean of Men’s office.
FOUND, at Senior Ball, gold
bracelet with figure and links;
also found at the Senior Scram, a
fountain pen. Owners may identify
at Dean of Women’s office.

TWO GIRLS are wanted with
nature study, art, music or P.E.
background to be leaders at a day
camp during summer session. Full
or part time. Bal. 6112.

Look Your Best at the CommencementVisit the

RECOGNITION AWARDS are
in the Dean of Men’s office for
Carmendale Fernandez, Dan Haley, Betty Bernard, Pat Bandetini
and Betty Harstedt.

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS
FOUR

BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
HENRY STEILINGOwner

CLASSIFIED AD
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REGISTRATION DANCE for pencils; one gold and black, the
HEAR
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
fall quarter will be held as usual other dark red. Contact Bob Culp
Rev. Henry W. Hunter
60 N. Third St.
from 9-1 on October 1.
or turn in to Lost and Found.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9:30 A.M. College Bible Class
..r. Harrison Heath, Teacher
Sunday, June 23
..e./0=’..e.oCYZCICSIZ=
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
- 80 So. Fifth Dr. Goodwin preaching
6:30 P.M. Calvin Club with Evening
I 1 A. M.
Vespers
MORNING WORSHIP
Sponsored by Youth Groups
at 7:30 P.M.

THIS SUMMER
HELP
FOOD PRODUCTION

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6. 15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evening worship at II nd 7:30.
A church home while you are
away from home.

FIRST METHODIST CHUCRH

5th and Santa Clara
J WESLEY FARR, Minister
Where Friendliness Abounds
SUNDAY SERVICES
Worship: 11 e.m., 7:30 p.m.
College age groups; 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
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Work!
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Good Pay
Close to Campus
Clean Working Conditions

Pepdonalitv Poptpait4
61 fluAtia

Register Now with:
LOU FORD
MERTON ROOT
CLORINDA BURRIESCI
ALBERTA VIERRA

JANE FISHER
ROLAND SMITH
BILL LAVIN
BOBBIE GARDNER

OR

BARRON-GRAY
PACKING CO.
Ballard 6071

5th & Martha

5 blocks from Carnpus

Special arrangements for
Summer School Students

Beautiful Bronze
PORTRAITS
6 x 8 inch size
Proofs to

5 ea.

9
On* or as many IN
slosiroal

select from

GRADUATES! We furnish cap and gown
without charge.
Here’s a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materials finest artists and best of service, regardless of
the lussount you spend_
Communion Photographs
A SPECIALTY

Keep us in mind, huh?
Just because you won’t be in school
this summer, don’t forget where you can
get those fine Italian Dinners. That’s it!

Italian Restaurant
175 SAN AUGUSTINE

lc Special Offer

BALLARD 1156

AUSTIN STUDIOS
ALL STUDIOS OPEN 12 TO 6 P.M. EVERY SUNDAY
AND TWO OR MORE NIGHTS PER WEEK

Phone Columbia 2927

32 So. First Si.
SAN JOSE

DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. to 6 P. M.
Thursday and Saturday ’til 8 P.M.
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INTER-FRATERNITY
ALL STARS DEFEAT
’OPEN’ LEAGUERS
Behind the three-hit pitching of
Dill, regular pitcher for APO, the
Inter-fraternity All Stars defeated
the "open" league All Stars 2-1
Friday afternoon on the San Carlos turf.
It was 9, tight well played ball
game featuring fine pitching on
both sides. The winning run was
scored in the fourth inning when
Wayne Krouskup of Gamma Phi
smashed out a home run to put
his club out in front 2-1, in the
final count.
LONE SCORE
The "open" league’s only score
came in the fourth inning when
Kling, of the Spartan Daily,
crossed the plate after reaching
first on a hit, advancing to second,
and scoring on Castle’s life on an
error.
Lou DiBari, of Beta Chi, was
the leading hitter of the afternoon, getting two safe hits at
three times at bat. He accounted
for two or the inter-fraternitie’s
live hits.
DRAW FIRST BLOOD
Interfraternity All Stars drew
first blood In the second inning
when Guettling, of DSG, scored
after getting on base via an error,
stole to second, and scored whenj
Martinet got to first by virtue of
an infield error.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATING SENIORS IN
HOME EC, sign up the number
of guests you are inviting for coffee after the graduating exercises
in the Home Ec office.

Modern Saxophone and Clarinet Lessons
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR THE
SUMMER VACATION RATE OF $2.00 PER LESSON

GEORGE CURRLIN STUDIO OF MUSIC
Columbia 4883

New Thrills On Scooters
at

4

We’ll be seeing you!
When the fall rolls ’round and
you’ll be heading back to
school, we hope you will make
us one of your favorite gathering places, as you have in the
past.

PACIFIC SCOOTER RENTALS
NO GEARS TO SHIFT . . . EASY TO RIDE AS A BIKE
38 SO. THIRD ST. . . . BLOCK FROM CAMPUS . . . COLUMBIA 9087-W

In

San Jose and at the Santa Cruz Beach -

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
Just Across from the Ccimpw,

ir* Cull Af NUKE!

Spartan Trackmeni
Place Third In
Senior PAA Meet
Bud Winter thinks he will come
back as Spartan track coach next
yearthe little man is happy.
Like the golfer who shoots 110
but birdies the last hole and goes
home dreaming of his next outing, the San Jose State track team
put on its best show of the year
last Saturday to capture third
position behind the Olympic Club
and Fresno State in the senior
PAA meet at Edwards Field in
Berkeley.
Completing a mediocre season,
the Spartans ran up 16 points
against the best track and field
artists on the Pacific Coast. Don
Smalley returned to winning form
Saturday to take the hundred
from Heck of .the Alameda Flyers
and Kahn of California in 10.1.
Bob Ehrman found his event
last week as he led the Gold and
White point gatherers with a win
in the hop, step and jump at 43
feet, and took a second in the
broad jump with a leap of 22 feet.
George Terry added a. point with
a fourth in the javelin, and Ray
Overhouse culminated the local
scoring with a third in the discus
at better than 141 feet.

HAZEL ENCH AND MABETH
DELTA PHI DELTA prints of
ROBERTS please leave the PEM the initiation pictures are ready
PERSONS WHO HAD THEIR secretary and treasurer books in in the Seminar. Pick them up bePICTURES taken in the "30" Club the P.E. office today.
fore Friday.
booth during Spardi Gras should
call for them immediately in
room 17.
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SCHEDULE FOR
1946 FOOTBALL
University of Willamette, Sept.
27, San Jose.
Hardin - Simmons, Oct. 5, Abilene, Tex.
Honolulu All Stars, Oct. 11, San
Jose.
University of Idaho, Oct. 19,
Moscow, Idaho.
Brigham Young (Utah), Oct. 25,
San Jose.
Santa Barbara College, Nov. 2,
Santa Barbara.
College of Pacific,. Nov. 8, Stockton.
San Diego State, Nov. 16, San
Diego.
Fresno State, Nov. 22, San Jose.
Portland University, Nov. 29,
San Jose.
Barney Oldlield was the first
automobile racer to drive a car
a mile a minute.

Photo by Dolores Dolph.
_

HEAP HEP!
Marge Brown models a smart McKetterick
dress in cool shantung just right for summer.
Pink or maize with black: blue with brown.
10- I 8
$8.30

Ilk 790

